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Game of Thrones

By: Kyle Higgins 

A comedic script based on 1 Samuel 16:7-12 

5 speaking roles,any gender. 7 Non-Speaking roles Preferably 
Male. 

If needed the MC characters could use cue cards. The MC’s 
could also be played by one person.

MC 1
Welcome to Game of Thrones!

MC 2
It’s like America’s got Talent.

MC 1
But the winner gets to be king of 
all Israel and Judea!

MC 2
Our competition has been narrowed 
down to one family the Family of 
Jesse

MC 1 
Jesse has eight sons.But only 1 can 
be King

MC 2
Let’s introduce you to our judge, 
some call him the messenger, some 
the prophet! But we call him Samuel 
the Kingmaker!

(enter Samuel)

MC 1
Tell us Samuel. What will make one 
of these young men our winner 
today?

SAMUEL
Well I don’t now know. But when I 
do know, I’ll know. You know? 

MC 2
Sounds to me like there are no 
favorites. Everyone has a chance!
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SAMUEL
No,no,no,no,no. There is a favorite 
and he is already known. I just 
don’t know… who…yet.God knows 
(whispers)and He’s going to tell 
me.

MC 1
What a guy!

MC 2
First up on the catwalk to be king 
we have Eliab. Eliab show us your 
stuff! 

(Eliab walks across the 
catwalk like a model)

MC 1
So tall!

MC 2
So handsome!

SAMUEL
So Rejected!

(Eliab exits)

MC 1
Sammy baby, why not Eliab? He looks 
like the perfect king!

SAMUEL
The Lord does not look at the  
things people look at. People look 
at an outward appearance but God 
looks at the heart.

MC 2
Well our next contestant sure gets 
our hearts beating.

MC 1
Fathers hold on to your daughter’s 
because here comes Adnidab.

(Adnidab enters in a 
muscle shirt and does 
impressive muscle man 
moves)
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MC 2
More like Adni-ABS! This guys 
muscles have muscles!

SAMUEL
Even more like Adni-NOT GONNA BE 
KING. Muscles don’t make the man... 
Next!

(Adnidab exits in tears)

(Enter Shammah in a 
construction outfit)

MC 1
How about Shammah the hamma? 
(hammer)

MC 2
If he were king. He would NAIL it!

SAMUEL
No, No, No! What a waste of time. 
In fact send me the rest of them 
all at once so we can get this over 
with.

(enter Nethanel, Raddai, 
Ozem and Other Guy)

MC 1
Alright, appearing now on stage are 
Nethanel, Raddai, Ozem and another 
guy who’s name is not mentioned 
anywhere in the Old or New 
Testaments. 

MC 2
Are any of these men our new king?

SAMUEL
Absolutely not! None of these men 
have a heart for God. I don’t 
understand how this happened. God 
told me his next king would be 
Jesse’s son. Are there no more sons 
of Jesse?

MC 1
Well,there is one more,but he’s the 
youngest.

MC 2
And all he does is look after 
sheep.
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SAMUEL
Bring him here right now. He must 
be who God wants. You four, go get 
him and send him to us.

(Nethanel, Raddai, Ozem 
and Other Guy exit)

We shall not sit down until he 
arrives.

MC 1
Why can’t we sit down?

SAMUEL
Because it says so in the Bible.

MC 2
I hope he doesn’t take to long. If 
I stay standing in one spot for 
longer than a minute I faint. It’s 
a medical condition!

(awkward pause)

(enter david wearing an I 
heart God T-shirt)

MC 1
David!

MC 2
Phew!

SAMUEL
Yes! Finally! This is who the Lord 
has chosen. A man who truly has a 
heart for God. You David are 
Israel’s next King!

DAVID 
Wow. Awesome!

(As Samuel hugs David and 
anoints his head with oil 
the MC’s wrap things up.

MC 1
Well there you have it folks!That  
wraps up this generations Game of 
Thrones. David is Israel’s heir 
apparent.
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MC 2
And apparently it’s not because he  
looks good and not because of his 
muscles. 

MC 1
But because of his 

MC 1,MC 2
love for God!

MC 1
Tune in next generation and witness 
a true battle of heavyweights as 
Solomon and Adonijah face off to 
claim the throne of their father 
David.

MC 2
But until then keep God in your 
heart and maybe just maybe you 
might become King.

MC 1, MC 2
Goodnight Everybody!

THE END.
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